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fund. The withdrawal rate should
balance the current and future
needs of the institution.

case, an institution
withclraw at the same rate the en
dowment grows with adjustment
for inflation.

On average, most universities
will withdraw about 6 or
less from their ev-

year. Over the last ten
ho'we',er, Caltech has wlthcIJrav,rn
about 6.5 from its endow-
ment year. This was not a

oversight: the decision on
how much to withdraw derives
from the average value of the
endowment over the three
ous years. Ullfo,rtuillately, ,-.un!...vu

made large from its
endowment in the late 1990's be
fore the "tech bubble" so
the endowment
was

IOFINOVA

ratories by
money, but not cla.sSI·ooms
same building.

Dean Currie, Vice President of
Business and Finance, sums up
the problem: "Caltech is almost
too successful for its own good.
The institute is successful in rais
ing money for research, but this
money cannot go back to the in
stitute for general use."

Another of Caltech's
lem is its with-
drawal rate from its ewjmlVllilent

does not draw a
of its income from Due to
the small size of the student
ulation and lack of prc)fe~;sicmal

about

A map of Kludgenet at Us height

By ZACH HENSON and

The Problem

Caltech has three primary
sources of income: federal grants,
overhead charges from federal
grants and interest from the insti
tute's endowment. Unlike
other

One of Caltech's hig~he:stp,rioriti,es
for this summer the upcom-

school is to overcome a
million in its

while
co:mnluflity standards that at

of talent for which
Caltech is famous.
administrators and students are
working hard to make the nn,'''''''_

budget cuts as as
possible, the hard choices have
left many students
about the resulting restm;tlcm
student freedoms and social life.

its own local nelwc)rk
ers across the street.

On 22,
setting up Net-

work, the local network currently
providing internet to the trail
ers, making Kludgenet obsolete,
but we will always remember
the Summer when South House
Techers had to fight for their right
to LAN party.

For additional details and pho
tographs and for copies of emails
concerning Kludgenet, see http://
www.ugcs.caltech.edu/~kpu/

kludgenet/

to set
ership of fi.ennlt:m Heafil~ld,

worked with staff to
a secure local network. first
step was the creation of a wireless
network using an old Pentium 2
300 Gentoo Linux from
the window of an Avery graduate
student and a Pentium 3 running
FreeBSD from Ricketts' storage
room. Heafield then proceeded
to recruit two more students to
help buy more the four hundred
meters of Cat 5 cable nel:;es,sal-:Y
to spread internet access throuj:!;h
out the trailers and recruited
other students to
ends of the cables. other
students set up a, Pan With Us,
wireless access Trailer 15
and a JlJ"."',"' ,~ WfU:54(j,

the mUltipurpose
ultimate Kludlgerlet,
creators named it, thl'ough

trailer on the East side
the

its many
switches. Rare in Caltech his
tory is the cause that has brcluglbt
so many students from so many
houses without involv
ing course credit.

All seemed well until Timothy
Chang, Director of Student Hous
ing, sent out an email demanding
that the students take down their
fiber-optic jungle-gym, citing the
danger that someone might trip
over the cables. Although the stu
dents offered to duct tape the ca
bles to the walls, Director Chang
found this solution unacceptable
for aesthetic reasons, and contin
ued to insist that "data [would]
be fully installed within the next
few weeks." After much debate
among ITS, Student and
the trailer residents, including the
Dabney RAs, and after the collec
tion of 85 student on a
pellUClll m SUIJPo,rt
He:aheld met with Vice President

of Student Affairs Mar
after ins,pe(~til1lg

for HCJl~CJl1,

lists, the social fabric began to
unravel. The inability to check the
Caltech web for calendar updates
made it difficult to determine the
time and place of the latest MRI

traditional basket
weaving pelITOrmanc;e or lecture
by a 'author, for
want of fresh students

entertainment in their
own rooms had no recourse but
to offline or review their old
movie and folders.

In these a small

in T-shilis
pants their worklllv
sessions before them the

Summer sun, but this was
no mere drifter's For
the first time since construc-
tion circa the Hous-
es, where of Caltech
undergraduates had toiled
into the on homework sets,
eaten food, complained
about CDS slept,
and browsed for pornography,
closed for renovations. Some day,
in a future too distant to imagine,
away will fall the scaffolding, and
the South Houses will rise anew, a
shining sanctum for the bulbous
headed, levitating undergraduates
and their gel capsules. But,
for their present-day predesces
sors, the renovations mean but
one alternative
Althc)U§~h some found housing
campus, more found them
selves in mc)dular h01LlSlltlg, or, as
the students aftlectiionately
it, South Trailer Park or some ab
breviation thereof. The Summer

some from
others from other uni-
versItIes on were the first
tenants of these boxy abodes, and

eXjJected that housing, hav
rolled back the

June 26 to 7,
7 to 8, would

have the ready to support
Caltech students in the lifestyle to
which they have become accus
tomed.

Such optimism soon proved
foolhardy when the Summer stu
dents found themselves living in
sixteen six-room boxes, each with
a central bathroom that might or
might not have hot or cold run
ning water. Yet, judging from the
belly-up cockroaches that littered
the floor of the Student Activities
Center when it was open, Techers
are the hardier of the two species,
and the flourishing ant population
was proof that even this barren
environment could support life. In
the absence of working stoves, the
stalwart students fell back on the
traditional of take-
out and sandwich

The wet look became
latest fashion craze when the

trailer set discovered that the

sockets.
Even the restriction to two
wc,rkiing tellepblones in the trailer

was but a minor inconve
for most.

But one was too much
to bear: the trailers had no inter
net connection. Without email,
communication with the outside

between students and their
professors or SURF supervisors
and even from student to student
required that trailer folk make the
trek to the nearest pay telephone or
to Avery's computer lab. Without

SURF students could only
work on their projects by physi-
cally to the laboratories
where worked. Without in-
stant and house email

5:00PM, July 10, 2005, Cali
fornia Institute of Technology,
Pasadena: To the untrained eye,
it might have appeared that the
panhandlers and cart pushers
who usually line Lake St. had
invaded the campus en masse.
SCJrufl'y-c;hilllled 'W'anljermg souls
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I. Preamble

1. Rotation week begins on the Saturday prior to fhe first week of fhe term and ends
after the following Saturday.

House members when necessary.

g.RAs

h. Others (grad students,jriends of
students, non-Caltech affiliated people

f Unaffiliated students

e. Alumni andformer students

c. Social members who are currently
registered as undergraduates

d. Social members who are not currently
registered as undergraduates, but plan
on coming back

b. Full House members who are not cur
rently registered as undergraduates, but
plan on coming back

a. Full House members who are cur
rently registered as undergraduates

1. Rotation rules are in effect for any
contact with new students from their
initial acceptance to Caltech (including
before they matriculate) until their sub
mitted rating lists are considered accurate
(as stipulated at 5:00 pm on Saturday of
Rotation week).

These rules are in full effect now and will
be until October 1st, 5pm

6. Selection of new students will take
place at a closed meeting of the Inter
house Committee Chairman and Secre
tary, the eight House Presidents, up to
four Rotation chairmen from each House,
the Director of Campus Life, the Senior
Administrator for Campus Life Programs,
and the Master of Student Houses. The
RA.'s may attend fhe meeting as guests
of the Director of Campus Life. This
meeting will occur on the Sunday im
mediately following Rotation week. All
information relating to this meeting will
not be made public. Following fhe meet
ing, fhe Houses will immediately destroy
all their electronic or written information
relating to the meeting.

m. Regulations

2. Throughout these rules the term
"House" refers to both fhe organization as
a whole and any of its members.

People who could be construed as repre
senting the House:

H*

N/AG

A

F

D

E

B

D

F

C

E

BHouse visited at dinner: A

House visited at lunch: N/A G

The Rotation system has evolved over the years as the best method to distribute new
students among the Houses. Each new student is given a voice in selecting the House
he or she will join, and the Houses have some say in choosing their members. The
motivation behind these rules is the Honor System. The intention is to prevent both
the Houses and the new students from taking unfair advantage of any other House or
new student. All undergraduates are responsible for understanding and following fhese
rules, and just as with the Honor Code, ignorance is not an acceptable excuse for violat
ing them. Keep in mind that the spirit of fhe rules is at least as important as the letter of
the rules, and the IHC reserves the right to interpret the spirit of the rules as necessary.

IT. Procedures

*This is the House in which the new student is temporarily living.

Any new student who does not attend lunch or dinner or does not check in with fhe
House President will be defined as a "no-show" for that House, and will be considered
to have rated all eight Houses equally.

4. All new students must choose at least five of the eight Houses which they would
prefer to join and submit a list of fhose preferences to the Resident Associate (R.A.)
of the House in which they are residing. This information will be given to each House
President and shall be made available only to the House Rotation chairmen, only after
all changes are finalized. The Houses are not required to follow the ratings submit-
ted by each student, except that no House may choose a student that did not rate it.
Students living outside of the eight Houses must submit ratings to the RA. of the
House which they visit on the final Saturday of Rotation week. Students may be picked
by anyone of the Houses if they do not submit a House preference list. In exceptional
circumstances, new students who state to the Director of Campus Life that they do not
wish to participate in Rotation will not be selected by any House, but new freshmen are
still given Institute housing.

S. On the final Saturday of Rotation week, the RA. of each House will provide rating
sheets to all of the new students dining at their House that day. From 2 to 4 PM, the
RA. will be available at a place made known to the new students. During fhat time, the
new students must give their ratings to the RA. The RA. will enter the student's rat
ings and then confirm them with the stndent before submitting them. At 4 PM, the IHC
will compile the list and check to ensure that all ratings have been submitted. Every ef
fort possible will be made to obtain any missing ratings. Only the IHC will have access
to the list until it is finalized. After the list is complete, the IHC Chairman will declare
the list finalized. and at that time, fhe House Presidents may disclose fhe results to
their House Rotation Chairmen. Information concerning whefher or not a new student
has rated a House (not specific numerical information) may also be disclosed to other

2. Thronghout the course of Rotation week, new students will remain in residence at a
randomly determined temporary room assignment in one of the Houses.

3. For the first seven days of Rotation week, (Saturday through Friday) each new stu
dent visits a different House for dinner in a randomly determined order. New students
also visit the Houses for lunch, in an order determined by the following mapping:

Sat Sun Moll. The Wed Thu Fri Sat

RU =Ruddock: Lunch - 12:00 Chandler -> Ruddock dining hall.
Dinner - 6:30 Ruddock dining hall.

Dinners are an hour early on Friday, except in Ricketts, which is at 5:20.

BL:Blacker: Lunch - 12:00 Buffet-style -> Blacker.
Dinner - 6:05 Blacker courtyard.

DA: Lunch - 12:00 Buffet-style -> Dabney.
Dinner - 6:15 Chandler.

FL- Lunch - 12:00 Buffet-style -> Flemming.
Dinner - 6:30 the roof of Winnet.

LL:Lloyd: Lunch - 12:00 Chandler -> Lloyd dining hall.
Dinner - 6:15 Lloyd dining hall.

PA Page: Lunch - 12:00 Chandler -> Page dining hall.
Dinner - 6:45 Page dining hall.

RI =Ricketts: Lunch - 12:00 Buffet-style -> Ricketts.
Dinner - 5:50 Ricketts courtyard.

1. Find the row with your name.
2. Look in the column for whatever day of the week it is.
3.The values found in this cell are to be interpreted as follows:
[lunch house} / [dinner house} where:
Code =House Meal- Time Getfrom -> Go to
AV = Avery: Lunch - 12:00 Avery kitchen -> Avery courtyard.

Dinner - 6:00 Avery dining hall.

Peter
IHCChair Dabney 21 foley@its 626.200.9301

IHC Secretary 216 Chester jbumim@its xl461

Erik
Avery Chancellor Avery 237 erikd@its.

Matt
Blacker President Blacker MlOc krogstad@its 621.423.0065

Brandi Cossairt,
Dabney President 662 N. Wilson #2 brandi@its 626.622.0243

Mike
Fleming President Flemming 62 conry@its

Michael Chang,
Lloyd President Lloyd 225 mchang06@its xll69

Hsiao,
Page President Page 239 jenhsiao@its x1464

Arturo Pizano,
Ricketts President Ricketts MI6c apizano@its 908.392.8030

Matt Walker,
Ruddock President Ruddock 216 mattheww@its xl488

Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
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••
who hang around)

This rule is intentionally left vague
with respect to social members, etc.
because "House" is used in different
ways throughout the document. Consider
the case of those people falling under
categories (2)-(8) who hang around
in the House, but who are not present
during dinner or after-dinner-reception.
A President could ask them to leave (Se
curity will remove them ifnecessary), but
the House could still be held responsible.
This situation will have to be dealt with
on a case-by-case basis because these
people could still cause an unfair bias.

3. New students are specifically pro
hibited from unfairly biasing other new
students toward or against a House.

This includes new students providing
alcohol to other new students, even if
they are over 2i.

Houses are specifically authorized to do
the following during Rotation:

a. have receptions after dinner

b. serve refreshments at these receptions

c. prohibit those who are not current full
House members from attending these
receptions

Member ofa House is defined to be a
full dues paying currently registered
undergraduate or resident of the House.
Anyone that does not fall under this
definition ofMember must get explicit
approval from the House President. ifa
House President approves someone, then
the House is responsible for that person's
actions.

d. have open presentations anywhere on
campus

This includes unofficial tours ofcampus
such as tours ofthe steam tunnels.
Pranks that don't degrade other Houses
are also acceptable.

e. publish and distribute informational
literature which is inexpensively repro
duced

This refers to posters, literary journals,
Rotation videos, and propaganda sheets
among other things. All such documents
must be approved by the iHe.

f. Students may accompany or transport
new students to any place open to the
public, if no extraordinary services are
provided, as long as the trip does not last
longer than four hours, and as long as
the excursions remain within the spirit
of the Rotation Rules (the restrictions on
Houses organizing social events and stu
dents providing extraordinary services).

Longer trips will require approval of the
iHe. Please note that this rule applies
to new students who are around before
the first official check-in day, although
athletic training and scheduled FSi
events are still exceptions to the rule.
The goal of this rule is to allow flexibility
for reasonable, spontaneous trips (for
food, movies...). The spirit ofthe Rotation
Rules still disallows such trips to become
forums for recruiting freshman for any
House.

5. Houses are specifically prohibited
from doing the following during Rota
tion:

a. making a trophy or alley challenge

This is basically a House social event.
Social events can provide an unfair bias
and could get out ofhand.

b. publishing a social calendar or relating
in any fashion future social events, except
during prefrosh weekend.

The purpose ofthis rule is to avoid hav
ing some upperclassmen make outland
ish promises about future social events.
Comments about past social events are
perfectly okay, if it is made clear to
the new students that it is an event that
happened in the past. During prefrosh
weekend, Houses are allowed to leave
their social calendars up as it reflects an
aspect ofCaltech life. During the time
period before and including Rotation
Week, calendars offuture events will be
taken down from everywhere (on the Web
and in the House).

c. organizing and sponsoring a social
event

Social events can occur, but only with
iHC approval. These iHC-approved
events will typically include the following
stipulations:

i. Parties should be limited to small

gatherings - organized by people in
their rooms, etc - without large amounts
ofpreparation and planning.

ii. New students can go to parties where
everyone is invited and welcome. Off
campus sites are better, because they
are less associated with the on-campus
Houses. Similarly, parties thrown by
people from more than one House will
be easier to interpret as non-recruiting
situations.

iii. Alcohol provision (by any student)
OR acceptance (by any new student)
will both be considered violations.

We realize that upperclassmen coming
back want to have fun and party before
the school year starts and we will try
to accommodate them as best we can.
During the actual Rotation week, almost
no exceptions to this rule will be made.
Organizing a pick up game ofsports is
typically not a violation of this rule.

For small, unofficial social events (e.g.
watching a movie in Old Pas, going
bowling) that could involve new students,
iHC approval is not required.

d. attending a reception of a House of
which you are not a full member without
the pennission of that House's President

Social members may be allowed or not at
the discretion ofthe House President.

e. discussing with new students anything
at all to do with rating strategies and past
or future new student picks.

There is vel)' little leeway with this rule.
Telling new students anything about picks
or how to rate Houses strongly influences
how new students rate their choices.
The only thing permissible to say to the
new students is that they should rate
as honestly as possible, or equivalent
statements. Examples of this are: ''If
you don't want to live in a House, rate
it low or don't rate it at all," or, "lfyou
want to live in a House, rate it highly."
There is no statute oflimitations on Picks
information. Any attempt to find out how
the Picks Process works is in itselfa
Rotation Violation. Distributing Picks
information regardless ofits accuracy is
also a Violation.

f. providing alcohol or other controlled or
psychoactive substance to a new student

There is absolutely no flexibility in this
rule.

g. spending money on a new student or
providing extraordinary goods or services
on credit or for no charge.

What "extraordinary" means is up to
iHC interpretation. This is a case where
upperclassmen are expected to use their
own judgment wisely. Pocket change and
candy are certainly not extraordinary.
Setting-up a date for a new student is
considered to be extraordinary; however,
dating a new student is not.

h. otherwise unfairly biasing a new stu
dent toward or against a House

This rule is completely open to inter
pretation by the iHe. This once again
refers to the idea ofthe spirit ofthe
law. individuals are not prohibitedfrom
speaking about a House ofwhich they are
not a member. However, individuals are
advised to take care in what they say, as
they may be misinformed. One shouldfol
low these guidelines when speaking about
any of the 8 undergraduate Houses:

i. Be sure to express that the things be
ing said are simply opinions and express
how you feel.

ii. Opinions should not be presented in a
factual manner. Examples of inappro
priate comments are

"There are a lot ofgay Booty Housers, "

"All Booty Housers are chain-smoking
necrophiliacs, "

"Everyone from Booty House is a Lit
erature major Heroin addict...and they
have bad teeth, too."

iii. The intent of the things said should
be used as an informational tool with
which the new student can come to their
OWN conclusion. it should not be said
specifically to scare a new student away
from a House.

iv. Ifyou are not a member ofa house,
that should be clear ifyou choose to
talk about that house.

v. Don't spread rumors. Be aware that

your facts may be wrong, and beware
ofstories you have heard through the
grapevine.

vi. There is a big difference between
giving your unprompted opinion to a
new student and the new student asking
for your opinion.

It is important that a new student get as
much information as possible in order to
make the choices. New students must be
given some credit for discerning a highly
biased positive or negative opinion.

i. Aside from the specifically unauthor
ized acts, Houses may do anything ap
proved by the IHC in advance of the act.

We are trying to be flexible with our inter
pretations and that these rules are not
set in stone. An exception can (but won't
necessarily) be made to any rule upon
approval of the iHe.

IV. Penalties

1. An action which any student thinks is
a violation of the Rotation Rules must be
reported to a member of the IHC.

2. Alleged violations will be tried by the
IHC; a five out of eight vote is sufficient
for conviction.

3. Any House or individual who is found
to have violated these rules may be penal
ized by any of the following:

a. probation

b. loss of right to House rating (i.e., new

c. student will be considered to have
rated all eight Houses equally.)

d. loss of draft choices

e. loss of privilege to live on campus

f. any other punishment detennined by
theIHC

Last, First Narne Sat Sun Mon The Wed Thu Fri Sat
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10 Not Rated
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7
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$15 for news articles.
$10 for editorials (any non-news text).
$7 for comics.
$5 for photos.
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4

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!!! (and soon online.. )

2005 Rotation Rating Sheet

exists.

3

3

I

2

2

1

Love

Classifieds accepted from the Caltech community and printed for free at the editor's discretion.

Ricketts

Avery

You must rate at least 5 of the 8 Houses, though you may rate as many Houses as you feel comfortable
living in. When rating a House, base it on how you feel about the House and not how it compares to
other Houses. The rating scale is between I and 10; 1means "I love this House," 5means "I like this
House," and a 10 means "This House is okay." Rating two houses the same means that you have
absolutely no preference between the two ofthem. Ifyou absolutely do not want to in a House,

not Please complete this rating sheet in the privacy ofyour room and do not share your
ratings anyone except should reflect only your opinion.

your ratings
show them to you to con
that they are correct. The

next thing that will happen for
you occur on Sunday at 5
PM. The cannon will fire and
then, if you so choose, you
can run to your first-choice
House. Each House will have
some sort of initiation set up
that you can go through. This
process will let you know
whether or not you got into
that House. If, after going
through the initiation process
at your first choice House and
discovering that you did not
get in, there will be someone
standing by to tell you which
House you did get into. You
can also choose to not find out
that way and, instead, to go to
your second-choice House
and try again. If you would
rather not participate in the
initiations, lists of House as
signments will be posted on
the Olive Walk and on the
Moore Walk (just south of

where you ate
til ~ltf'lv Frosh ~~'A>'" f

The initiations
sonlettling to

and
care of Remem-

House you are in
entire time

at That said,
should try your hardest

to get a good impression
each House and submit your
unbiased ratings. You prob
ably shouldn't completely
blow off your Chla set, but
just remember that it isn't the
most important thing
hatJpen this week. Above
else try to have

torwaJ:d to meetlrlg

you are cUlTerltly
to your permanent House.
some Houses, you move
01rlectllv into your permanent
room; others, you have
a second temporary room
for a few days to give you a
chance to meet the other new

the House and
choose a roommate. Ifyou're

to move a room,
student

I to
opportunity to summarize
information that we presented
to you at frosh camp concern
ing Rotation. Many upper
classmen will agree that Ro
tation is the most important
things you will do here during
your first week. Please refer
to schedule this paper
to find out which House you
are eating each of your meals
in and when that meal will be
served.

If you are eating lunch in
Lloyd, Page, or Ruddock,
you should get your food in
Chandler and then head over
to the house. For Avery, you
get food in the Avery kitchen
and head out to the courtyard.
Lunches in Blacker, Dabney,
Fleming, and Ricketts will be
served buffet-style and then
you will head to the house
courtyard.

For rotation, dinners at Av
ery, Lloyd, Page, Rud
dock are be held in their dining

.I.JIH''''''''I;OA and Ricketts eat
Dabney is

Flemirlg is

you
rated
ly.
you sick
shaking hands and
but stick with Give of
the Houses an equal chance.
On Saturday, you will eat
lunch in the House that you
are this

will make
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2 heads Romaine

*Chinese Peanut :Sp;agl1teHl'"

Serves 6-8

and

NATHANLAU
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small
minced

2 stems of Green

mixture to eat.

Serves 3-4
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on the recycling heap. In the cut
throat marketplace, the former
company, with lower costs and

will out-
cOlnpete the latter.

so err.::>r-r·esi:stallt-tlh.e
evolve.

dance means slow evolution.
The team is now oth-

er of this sUllJri:sil1lg
hypot:he:sis, such as what spf:cific
chemical claanges allow proteins
to resist transJlation errors. "It's
the tip of the iceberg," Drum
mond says.

Drummond is a graduate stu
dent in Caltech's interdisciplinary
Computation and Neural Systems
program. The other authors of the
paper include his two advisors:
Frances Arnold, the Dickinson
Professor of Chemical Engineer
ing and Biochemistry at Caltech,
and Chris Adami, an expert in
population genetics who is now
at the Keck Graduate Institute in
Claremont, California. The other
authors are Jesse D. a
graduate student in at
Caltech; Claus a
mer researcher

yeast cells
as numature fai;tories, the
whose most-abundant
are least to be de:stnwe:d

pn)dtlction mistakes will out
co:mpde its less-efficient rivals.

more optinliz(~d

one mistake
and the cOlnp111tel must be tossed

A of sOJ:lnethhllg presumlably associated with this article.

be
more abundant than 97 of
all the other in the celL
That's a amount of toxic
waste to dispose of."

So instead, Darwinian evo
lution favors yeast cells with a
version of PMAI that continues
to function despite errors, pro
ducing less junk. That version of
PMAI evolves slowly because
the slightest changes destroy its
crucial to withstand er
rors.
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more robust. So, what
could become robust to transla
tion errors? That would mean
fewer harmful errors, and thus a
more fit organism.

To test predictions of this
pothesis, the team turned to
lowly baker's yeast, a one
celled organism that likes to suck
up the nutrients in bread dough,
and then expels gas to give baked
bread its fluffy texture. Baker's
yeast is not only a organ
ism, it is also extraordinarily wen
understood. Just as biologists
have now the human
genome, the:v h.av(~ also s(~quen(;ed
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more potential errors. And mis
takes can be costly: some trans
lation errors turn into
useless that can even be
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in an phone nu:mber),
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ated. So the more
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Re:po:rtil1lg in the 19
edition of the Proceed-

of the National Academy of
Sciences (PNAS), lead author Al
lan Drummond and his coauthors
from Caltech and the Keck Grad
uate Institute show that the evo
lution of protein is governed by
their ability to tolerate mistakes
during their production. This
finding disputes the longstand
ing assumption that functionally
important proteins evolve slowly,

less-important proteins
evolve more quickly.

"The reason evolve at
different rates has been a """d,"'''''
for decades in " Drum-
mond But with the re-
cent of se(lUenc(~dgen()mt~s

and inventories
and

have known
that the production machinery
that translates the genetic code
into proteins is sloppy. So much
so, in fact, that on average about
one in five proteins in yeast is
mistranslated, the equivalent
of translating the Spanish word
"Adios" as "Goofbye." The more
copies of a protein produced, the
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and insects and pond scum-and
all other living things on Earth
are constantly evolving. The tiny

these things are
from are also evolving, ac
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at a time over billions of years.
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In addition to formal inves
tigations, Vice President Currie
also believes that
involvement can help guide
budget process. He places great
faith in the Caltech COJlllllUnity,
saying, "at Caltech, whenever
someone finds a new problem,
people-students, professors,
r~searchers-are quick to jump
nght to work. The cooperative
effort and spirit of problem
solving transcends academic
and administrative rank like no
where else. This issue shouldn't
be any different."

With the to
reduce the the
administration has insti-
tuted several that have

the student For
ex,lmlJle, the fees an-
nounced earlier this summer an

students to such an extent
the Graduate Student Coun-

a of CaJtech's
services. "The Board of

Trustees is a little U1JIPatient"
said Currie. "We to d~
this to show them that we were
serious about the issue." In the

the administration
to make these decisions
more input from the students
and faculty. Student cOI::>pe:ration
is essential: although the admin
istration and Currie in particular
recognize Caltech's culture as
an economic asset, the trustees
feel the current price tag is too

Currie hopes that by intel
ligientJly tl:'immillg the budget, we
can preserve culture.

Caltech's
d,."t",,,,, is a mixture of selekiing
out new sources of revenue
makil1lg cuts in pro-
grams. to encour-
age more fibnirlg on campus and
is towards a 10Jtlll··tenn
lease of former St.

Currie that
the can raise at
least $7 million to reduce
the deficit.

As for the cuts, the
Caltech is uncon-
ventional: according to
"most schools would or!~anize a
task force, create a new office
and set up new commit~
tees." Caltech is the
existing Institute Adlmilni~;tf2ltiv'e

Council (lAC)
and advice of a

members.
One of the council's tasks is

ways to stream
adlllirlistrative machin-


